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NOVEMBER 2019 NEWSLETTER 
Meeting is Tuesday November 5th   at BJ’s. 

5:30-6:30-Social hour; meeting starts at 6:30 pm; Program at 7 PM 
 

 
 
Hi Everyone 
 
Well, it looks like another year is rapidly coming to an end. It has been a different kind of weather year for sure 
& I wonder what is in store for us this winter. I am really having a hard time wrapping my head around 4 snow 
events before the first of November!  As I have gotten older, being cold is not a favorite thing so the fly rods are 
not out much from now until it warms up again. I am looking forward to this coming program because it is all 
about warm places to fish! 
 
 As we all scurry around trying to finish end of year projects before the holidays [or weather] catches up, I often 
reflect on what happened the past year.  The club has continued to be active with great outings, Special needs 
day, the Annual picnic, enjoyable programs and other social events. We are now partnered with Project 
Healing Waters Fly Fishing and look forward to continued involvement with BRTU and its Bitterroot Buggers 
and the Water Forum and its many volunteer opportunities to improve and protect our river and its tributaries. 
Continued success for this club relies on YOU, its members. There are ample opportunities to help and we need 
ya’ all to step forward & volunteer. Interested is sponsoring a program for an upcoming club meeting? - 
contact one of the Board members. We also need someone to act a chair for the annual picnic in August 2020. 
Where we go and how far is in your hands. Remember, it takes a community of like minded individuals to make 
a dream a reality and to sustain it for future generations. 
 

 
 
 
 

“Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot is a nonprofit club dedicated to sharing our 

passion for fly fishing by promoting fellowship, education and 

stewardship of our fishing resources.” 
 

www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org 
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November 2019 Program 
 

 

                                                              
 

Join us for a fly fishing travelogue centered on eight women who headed out on a bucket list trip to Christmas 

Island in April of 2019. Four are members of Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot. Donna Wichers, Jenny West, Jessica 

Haydahl Richardson and Peg Miskin made up the Montana contingency on the adventure. Other fishy women 

joined from Colorado, Wyoming and Wisconsin. None had been to Christmas Island and two had never salt 

water fished. Ranging in age from 35 to 68 they immersed themselves in the flats and stunning blue waters of 

the Pacific. Professional photographer Jessica Haydahl Richardson captured the moments through still shots, 

drone footage and video. The trip was featured in the summer issue of "Anglers Journal" with the story 

written by Peg Miskin together with Haydahl's stunning photos. Located 1,340 miles south of Honolulu, the 

island of Kiritimati, known as Christmas Island, is part of the Republic of Kiribati, which encompasses 33 islands 

and atolls. The trip was about women coming together, exploring new waters, and hanging with some epic 

guides who live the island life. It was about the fishing, and much more!  

 

 

PROGRAM: 
Christmas Island- 
Edge of the World 

 

Presented by 
 

Peg Miskin and Jessica 
Haydahl Richardson 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/donna.wichers.7
https://www.facebook.com/jenny.west.5876
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.haydahl
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.haydahl
https://www.facebook.com/peg.miskin
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.haydahl
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November FOTM 

Baetis Floating Nymph 
By  

Greg Chester 
 

It is fall Baetis time, a favorite hatch of mine on all Montana waters. In the Bitterroot system I had success with these 
little bugs about 2 weeks ago at Wally, High Banks, the town stretch and Blodgett Park. They also emerged in the 
afternoon on Rock Creek near the Hog Back.  
As they say,”Fall is Small” which has proven to be true over the years. The #16’s and #18’s you use in the spring look like 
buoys among their fall relatives - I only take #20 - #24’s in my box. The exception is a few larger parachutes to use as 
indicators when fishing 2 dries, a successful technique if you can manage your drift. 

This pattern successfully imitates nymphs that trout munch just below the surface showing their back and tail but no 
head when they rise. If you see an air bubble after the rise they’re more than likely taking duns or emergers.  Their 
preferences change often so be alert to different rise forms and don’t wait too long to change patterns.  For the most 
part you’ll be fishing this as a dry fly – down and across, drag free, visible take, etc.  

This bug in a size 24 is definitely hard to see in most conditions. A good solution as I mentioned above is to drop the 
nymph behind a larger, more visible pattern. Make sure the trailing tippet is 2’ – 3’ long, size 6X or 6 ½ X.  If fish start 
rejecting this arrangement then you’ll have to go without a trailer and hope for the best.   

 

Here’s the menu 

Thread  8/0 Olive Dun Unithread or equivalent. 

Hook  Tiemco 101 size 20 – 24 (I like the 101 with its ring eye – more gap for hooking fish) 

Tail  4 – 6 strands of dark speckled Coq de Leon (or dark partridge fibers) 

Ribbing  X-small copper wire 

Wing case 1 mil medium dun closed cell foam 

Thorax  Olive-brown Ice Dub 

Head  Tying thread 
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Although diminutive the bug is fairly easy to tie – just watch your proportions.  Start by wrapping the shank with thread, 
then tie in the tailing material and copper wire near the bend. The tail should be about 1/3 the length of the shank. 
Wrap a smooth base of thread tapering up to the thorax area. 

Next rib the abdomen with copper wire and tie off at the thorax. 

Cut a thin strip of foam and tie in near the thorax with the excesses facing toward the hook bend. 

Follow this up with a shaggy thorax of Ice Dub. 

Next pull the foam tightly over the thorax and tie off just behind the hook eye. Snip off the excess foam, form a small, 
neat head and whip finish.  With your bodkin tease out some dubbing fibers on both sides of the thorax to simulate legs.  
If you cement the head do so carefully then clear the eye if needed before putting it in your box.  These bugs are hard 
enough to tie on without having to clear the eye on the water in windy, cold conditions. 

If inclined feel free to mess around with different materials, I’ve tied this with a loop of CDC instead of the foam for the 
wing case, a wrapped goose biot instead of a thread abdomen, soft hackle or Zelon tail and partridge legs (very finicky). 
This yields a very attractive bug in your box but trout readily take this simpler pattern. 

Feel free to call with any questions or comments regarding tying or fishing this bug.  

Happy tying!   Greg Chester 363-0033 

 

           

"Solitude is not a necessity for me, but when I'm blessed with it, I find it does wonders for 
purifying my soul and improving my fishing game."    Kent Klewen in Gink and Gasoline 

 
"Today dream of simpler times, chasing wild rainbow trout in frosted Allegheny tributaries, my 
dad upstream, my grandfather downstream, all trying to outdo one another.  The competition 
never mattered; it was the feeling that made those memories so fond."   A Marine deployed on a 
ship off South America 
 

"Once dinner is done, the dog isn't waiting for anything, which is the best way to wait.  This is 

difficult for you, perhaps even impossible, because you live in your head, a nice way of saying you 

have trouble living your life.  This is why you go fishing and hunting in the first place.  The 

immediacy of fishing is to self-absorption as Silly Putty is to newsprint."  Miles Nolte,” Late Start” 

Gray's Sporting Journal 

"A poet sent me to my first trout stream.  At the time, I found that a little quaint.  But as I look 
back on the experience, I can't imagine a more appropriate guide.  After all, it was an aesthetic 
impulse rather than a sporting urge that inspired me to go trout fishing in the first place."  
Geoffrey Norman, "The Art of Trout Fishing," National Wildlife  April 1987 
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THE WAY IT WAS….. Dr MoTTrAM                                                             

Dr. Mottram was born in England in 1880, completed his medical degree at University College, London and did 

post graduate work at Cambridge. He was a radiologist and published in his field, but also wrote several books 

on fishing, including Thoughts on Angling and Trout Fisheries: Their Care and Preservation.  Several of his 

fishing books have been reprinted 

Passing  further  upstream  - it is far easier  written  than  done, for it means fighting  through  the  bush in 

those places  where wading is impossible, a frequent occurrence - I came to a great pool, very deep, and 

bordered on my side by a cliff. At the head I saw a great fish, 12 lb at least, rising, taking duns, a wonderful 

sight. How gracefully he moved his great bulk from side to side and up and down! In order to cast to him I had 

to get down the cliff, and whilst doing so I loosened a good piece of ground, which came tumbling down with 

me, splash into the water, fortunately shallow at this spot - the fish was gone. 

A little above this pool's head, at the tail of the pool above and in front, of a submerged tree, I found a good 

fish rising. To get within casting distance I found it necessary to walk out into the water on the tree, for all 

around it was too deep for wading. Standing thus, I put the fly over the fish. Slowly and unsuspectingly he 

sucked it in. I was afraid he would take cover under my feet, so when I tightened on him I at the same time 

stood up and waved my free arm. This had the desired effect; he fled upstream, where I knew all was clear, so I 

let him go. At about 50 yd he stopped, and I began to pull him down. It now became apparent that I could not 

land him where I was, standing on a snag. I must get up to the fish. There was only one way - by stepping down 

from my perch. It is very hard to judge the depth of clear water. I stepped. Down I went to half-way up my 

chest. I struggled upstream, holding the little 8 ft rod high in the air. I was pleased to find the water getting 

shallower, and the fish still on, and after several heavy rushes and a couple of jumps or rather plunges, I had 

him beat, all except for the final tiring out, which took a minute or two, and then he was mine - 6 lb. 

Chilled by the icy water, having caught as many fish as I could drag through the bush (four fish weighing 18 lb), 

the hatch of fly now beginning to lessen, a thirst for some hot tea over taking me, having drained my waders 

by sitting clown with my feet cocked up against a tree, I decided to collect the dead and make for home, and 

thus finish a perfect day's dry-fly fishing. 

The next day, between 11 and 12 p.m., I had two fish, 6 lb and 8 lb, and one break by a fish of about 4 lb -- the 

latter fish was bulging, and would not take a dry fly. Instead of troubling to tie a nymph, I cut down  a  small  

March  Brown I had in my fly box; quite a good nymph can be made in this way - cut the wings down until only 

the stumps remain, cut off all the  hackle  as  short as possible, reduce the whisks by two-thirds. The third or 

fourth time over the fish followed down and took it; as he turned I tightened up- down went the fish past me, 

making the line whiz on the water, down, down and across. I could see his home now - below me, and on the 

far side a group of sunken trees. 1 put all the drag on I dared, and managed to hold him a few yards from 

home. In this way we remained for quite ten seconds, the fish swimming for all he was worth, and at the other 

end I holding on. At last the fish turned and cam towards me; I gathered in some line and was glad of a 

breather. Suddenly, round went the fish, and, taking me quite by surprise, got home before I could stop him; 

the line came back minus the fly. I never felt less sorry at losing a fish. Then the rain began, so I made an end. 
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NEWS AND NOTEs 

Whirling disease was identified as the cause of decimated trout populations in the Madison in 
December 1994 and within a decade had inexorably spread across the state. In the intervening time, our have developed 
ways to deal with this parasitic infection and fish numbers now show minimal impact in most places. 
 
However, anglers and conservationists have watched in horror as the number of aquatic invasive species threatening 
our fisheries and streams continues to increase. Zebra mussels, Quagga mussels, proliferative kidney disease, and New 
Zealand mud snails 
 are all serious threats. The mussels and snails take over invertebrate habitat, coating the bottom of lakes and 
waterways and can wreak havoc on aquatic insect populations. 
 
MFWP is valiantly trying to stop the spread of these problems. In addition to boat inspections and warning posters, 
MFWP has even established an Aquatic Invasive Species (A.I.S.) bureau. However, it is extremely costly and difficult to do 
surveillance, and a single boat or truck getting by can lead to severe consequences. 

 
So it was with sadness that we learned that the New Zealand 
mud snails had been identified in a local fish hatchery near 
Hamilton. This hatchery had tested negative last year, but it seems 
likely that a shipment of trout from an out of state supplier 
harbored the snails. MFWP quarantined the hatchery and drained 
the raceways, hoping that the winter will freeze any remaining 

snails out. Fortunately, the hatchery effluent tested negative for the vermin and does not communicate with Skalkaho 
Creek or the river. 
 
Unfortunately, the hatchery had stocked out fish to about 100 private ponds and MFWP is now trying to identify, 
contact and test those ponds. 
 
If  "U" are not already a member, "U" can join TU today by going to the BRTU website. Our chapter number is #080.  

 

   

This is what happens when there are no fish screens-  

republican ditch, Fall 2019 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuzex_pkc-3YuTFaKl9yrrcWT0stjMGHiH3DPEmQKtT12oaU2OZ2-euqpaZi5EY8i1bi3hE15tKzCzJhCMJ7Y32kWjdSPTCCmIJ5SwEZE3LqtVWMuXM-K4ZOeNdxQICwXzsstVAXcMqaWnlfeZAU7fjO-tP4MACce7U51hMYADOuSFxu52VRdoirQ==&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuz30JiyStuxAvzPzf5VYmcLL8ZGS-dWuQfbOXE5Vb7f4Wp9DBmeotvvDuLxomFr8y2DH91u5N8_8oB2Ao5G0FFG2I4AWCiY4g_cCvPLzS65D_JFm3qv08s77Sllt3WQymhkMyr8GB8PpILAshAwIf55YRJMQaVwFc_NIV823Pil-plCXp82hidQBfN32HUSoXqHvHjRFV6NXY=&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuzTtzIVDFhObcMMQqqF9ZuhtI5vtzN371SxyUTCOmPhoueLXmedyTz0BZsYNzbMueriY4woM8_XFJ9wTU3rD4CoAbHsfqd6er76C2T2TESzjbq4Io5FNa0m0NtXUy88svhCjV7ZG9XvgYnFvqOPY_CUlrgqhFNroR1C7ShMwVcEWTvgUGS7j5ve3wOTZ9pUlIP&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuzpIy47B42ssUxEiesVX8rKpTyloLt0p_4Tn0jZ7zKXc1G-_cTQ5-aitPgQDSChwHkZpPczxq8T6aaUQJcThzuF4M1KiNnY0-ewDnF8em69Xm4VXRjPCdcdY3rOmbtQBdFiLy2M4fvcnY3_zs9vNriTDbNyj0X6JNhcXTYbqO9bng=&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuzpIy47B42ssUxEiesVX8rKpTyloLt0p_4Tn0jZ7zKXc1G-_cTQ5-aitPgQDSChwHkZpPczxq8T6aaUQJcThzuF4M1KiNnY0-ewDnF8em69Xm4VXRjPCdcdY3rOmbtQBdFiLy2M4fvcnY3_zs9vNriTDbNyj0X6JNhcXTYbqO9bng=&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm01TddMsi4pzaKUHQlU8MJXImQL4DyaSI6DGma1kqcAOdGP1fkp7NOMQEbMs3rvN2WSQ2Zn2uTOJ2K0RIPkz2f2ZUg-i5FKQePvd_452YmD8cDgGN6WsNHbdZe4Uf4ia2UK3D3lR-YnhWK5E153IEL_a2aYkOjhaYQ==&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm4lS462LpNuzn2i07KgngUHncmvjhz_sKlbxNV-5QqgopWhW0FscQ1ys5ML8oYx63RtaZIvdO7PTSfdZBLITW7T114xDhMf6qq3mOAnpew3vijrfJ1A5_nCJxEoqn1lE69-FACs00pIP7ujkOMyl3CacudFMLVdd3zN6C-WCKZyEPxYVRQMDoJtDw2K6MjhTBmBjgaLLeLwipqWXIb8BgpalL6aVT8J4bZ6hdH4PcoyM&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBEtZX417jJ0POPxhviCtvDzG3JQqXbZaxey-W2cSwbfhN4eO6hMm2Y4ulwBkSuA1b4CejaXMztcYlYeQMWA4Hapi7HJY-_7NFzdrrUyYua0TU4L1G6dRouV2eMXEiX-cLH96_BOOgiymwjlP-Fu42rzJtG1ooRwUKVfwnsna1MwZiPR6H9-hg==&c=0U2OW3PO3Bvye-bbv8TAlQOhJDQTrdxNl1ifJ5aKQ0ln0i22pITsAA==&ch=HMjeHQfOSczy2dgSVtWi2fyX2cfj3N410EzOuuw-rTNo_Rw1lm6-aQ==
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Fish reports & photo Grins 

Phil Romans & Dennis Swing on the North Platt River in Wyoming 
 

 

Fish report- North Platte River near Casper, Wyoming.—Dennis Swing, September 2019 

 

N. Platte is 30 Miles South of Casper - a 10 ½ hr drive from Hamilton, MT. Phil Romans and I fished from 
Sept 18 – 22. The river is slow and wide. Trout came to the hopper even in the slow clear water. 
 
The Reef Fly Shop  22222Grey Reef Rd  Alcova, WY 82620  Tel: 307 232-9128  [Miracle Mile, Cardwell 
and anywhere from Grey Reef to Casper]  Guide service is  $550 a day- we used Seth ;other guides Rick, JJ, 
Greg, Erik Aune, Trent and Eric Johnson are all good. Additionally, lodging is available. 
 
Ugly Bug 866-845-9284 : Ty and Blake are the best guides $495/day -  
We stayed at the Trout on Inn: 307 4672-1917. Cost is  $185/day for trailers on the river 10 minutes 
from Alcova. There is also one private room with bunk beds- $195/night - we stayed in a single wide. 
 

 Restaurants - 30 miles from Alcova in Casper - Silver Fox and Fire Rock/Guadalajara Mexican 
 Shuttle - general store in Alcova approx $30 - no shuttle for miracle mile. 
 You can rent your own hard boat for $100/day 

 
Per club member Bill Wichers: 
 For fall fishing try a tan caddis (14, 16- ); use it as an indicator fly with a trico.  Hoppers in the afternoon and BWO’s 
starting mid morning (nymph) and duns/spinners on the surface during hatches.  Cloudy, cool and or rainy BWO’s and 
streamers. 
 

Good areas for Tricos include the Cardwell access below Pathfinder Dam, the after bay area below Alcova Dam, the 
Redds access area ¾ mile below Grey Reef dam and the area immediately below Grey reef dam. 
 
Good hopper areas include any of the floats from Grey reef downstream to Casper and the area below Casper from 
Edness Kimball Wilkins State Park to the Big Muddy state land access area (this is a long float, especially at the low 
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flow levels of fall but it is a great area for BWO’s as well as hoppers and little fishing pressure) Getting a shuttle for the 
EKW to Big Muddy is problematic - if you are interested in the float, talk to someone at Ugly Bug Fly shop 
 
BWO fishing should be good at Cardwell and anywhere from Grey Reef to Casper and streamer fishing should also be 
good anywhere below Grey Reef and at the Miracle Mile on a cloudy day.   
 
Floats Phil & I did: 
1) Seacrest to Robertson - dry flies - hopper - fish all day (seth) 
2) Chalk Bluffs to Hartnet 
3) Reef to Lusby (Trout Inn) - dry fly-  Upper Lusby (private) to Bates Creek (private) through Reef 
flyshop   - we used hoppers and crane flies 
 
 Biggest fish was in the 20 inch range but we caught fish on dry flies all day. Healthy fighting fish.    Not 
many other boats but windy. 
 
Miracle Mile - 45 minutes from Sloane general store in Alcova on a dirt road.  No shuttles - from the store 
take a left at the first fork in the road and then a right at the second fork toward Kortes dam.   We put in at 
the bridge (river right) and floated 2 ½ miles to the take out (river right) - I walked back and retrieved 
the truck trailer.  Very, very windy.  The fish hang out in the deep holes.  You can walk and wade but the 
boat gets you to spots the waders can’t reach.  Rubber legs size 6 as the top fly and prince nymph as the 
bottom fly.   If you add weight to get your rig down, add weight about 3 inches from your bottom fly.  
Maybe 18 inches or less between the flies.   We tried streamers no success.  Did I say windy? - very hard 
to row in the wind!  When the Platte wasn’t windy the miracle mile was.  Many large hatchery fish - 4 -5 lb 
range       - worth doing once. 
 

"A good game fish is too valuable to be caught only once.  It is the finest gift one angler can give another 
and, who knows, that trout you just caught may have been some other angler's gift to you."   

   Lee Wulff 1937 

 

       
Ed Gannon with a pair of beautiful Bitterroot River fish—note, no snow yet….. 

looks like a beautiful fall day… 
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 Fish report- Ben Mayberry_-Floated Bitterroot with Wayne Kaim in his raft from Bell Crossing to Stevensville 

on Monday, October 7th.  He rows well!  Slow day until 2:00 when a 20 minute hatch occurred. Wayne caught 

five in 15 minutes all 15 plus. 

 

     

   

  

Bitterroot Brown On a blue-sky day on the Bitterroot River, even though fish were feeding on what 

appeared to be blue wings, they took the bottom fly with a little olive -colored body below a wooly 

bugger.  Jim K Oct 2019 
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Just for fun 

 

CREATION EXPLAINED  

1.  In the beginning, God created the Heavens and the Earth and populated the Earth with broccoli, 
cauliflower and spinach, green and yellow and red vegetables of all kinds, so Man and Woman would live 
long and healthy lives. 

2.  Then using God's great gifts, Satan created Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream and Krispy Creme Donuts. And 
Satan said, "You want chocolate with that?"   And Man said, "Yes!" and Woman said, "and as long as you're 
at it, add some sprinkles." And they gained 10 pounds. And Satan smiled. 

3.  And God created the healthful yogurt that Woman might keep the figure that Man found so fair. And 
Satan brought forth white flour from the wheat, and sugar from the cane and combined them. And Woman 
went from size 6 to size 14. 

4.  So God said, "Try my fresh green salad." And Satan presented Thousand-Island Dressing, buttery 
croutons and garlic toast on the side   . And Man and Woman unfastened their belts following the repast. 

5.  God then said, "I have sent you heart healthy vegetables and olive oil in which to cook them."   And 
Satan brought forth deep fried fish and chicken-fried steak so big it needed its own platter.  And Man gained 
more weight and his cholesterol went through the roof.   God then created a light, fluffy white cake, named 
it "Angel Food Cake" and said, "It is good." Satan then created chocolate cake and named it "Devil's Food." 

6.  God then brought forth running shoes so that His children might lose those extra pounds. And   Satan 
gave cable TV with a remote control so Man would not have to toil changing the channels. And Man and 
Woman laughed and cried before the flickering blue light and gained more pounds. 

7.   Then God brought forth the potato, naturally low in fat and brimming with nutrition.   And Satan peeled 
off the healthful skin and sliced the starchy centre into chips and deep-fried them. And Man gained even 
more pounds. 

8.   God then gave lean beef so that Man might consume fewer calories and still satisfy his appetite. And so 
Satan created McDonald's and its 99-cent double cheeseburger. Then he said, "You want fries with that?" 
And Man replied, "Yes! And super-size them!"   And Satan said, "It is good."   And Man went into cardiac 
arrest. 

9.  God sighed and created quadruple bypass surgery. 

10.  Then Satan created Cuts to the Health Care System.      Amen 

      

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fimage.slidesharecdn.com%2Fcreation-pps-100826100838-phpapp02%2F95%2Fcreation-pps-2-728.jpg%3Fcb%3D1282817333&data=02%7C01%7C%7C149362afe9d94384834608d5af0025e5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636607337524820395&sdata=uznrNQWQtNEEcLCkvHO3Q8r0s2VVq2HTKBVwj4dGAMc%3D&reserved=0
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bumper stickers:      
 

"Don't Drink and Park.  Accidents Cause People" 
 

"There's no reason to tailgate me when I'm doing 50 in a 35.  And the flashing lights on top of your car look 
ridiculous!" 

 
“The ardent golfer would play Mount Everest if somebody would put a flag stick on top” 
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These are upcoming Board Raffles---  There are only 100 “tickets” on each of the 
boards.  “ticket” price varies depending on which item is being offered….if you 
can’t make the meeting, but still wish to purchase tickets for any of these raffle 
boards , please contact:    Phil Romans 406-363-0744.  

 

 

              

 

Yes folks- we are starting 3 board raffles at the November meeting. They will continue until all 
the squares on an individual board are sold…… we need your name & phone # for the squares 
you purchase….. 
 

GENERAL RAFFLE Tickets are 6 for $5; 13 for $10; 30 for $20 

METAL ARTWORK- $1.00 PER SQUARE 
PINE NEEDLE BASKET- $2.00 PER SQUARE 

WOVEN BY CLUB MEMBER Julie Shoush 

There will be a special board-

type raffle at the next general 

meeting   

The offering is an Orvis 9'6", 6Wt 

Clearwater fly rod and an Orvis 

Battenkill Disc II fly reel.  One 

hundred squares at $5 a square 

OR $20.00 GETS YOU FIVE 

SQUARES! Retail for these items 

is $399.  Here's a chance to add 

to your arsenal, and help the 

club's ongoing projects. 
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           2019-2020 [tentative] schedule 
 
Nov 5th   club meeting 
Nov 11th   Board Meeting 
Dec 3rd    ANNUAL MEETING & ELECTIONS 

Dec 9th    Board meeting 
Jan 7th  2020  club meeting 
Jan13th 2020   Board meeting 
Feb 4th 2020  club meeting 
Feb 10th 2020  Board meeting 
March 3th  club meeting 
March 9th  Board meeting 
April 7th   club meeting 
April 13th    Board meeting 
APRIL 28th-5/1  Missouri OUTING 
May 5th   club meeting 
May 11th    Board meeting 
May 14-16  Clark Canyon Outing  
Mid May  Browns Lake 
June 7th   Special Needs Day 
June 2nd   club meeting 
June 8th   Board meeting 
June 10th-14th sew3 Noxon reservoir  
July 15-18th   Georgetown lake  
July 13th  Board Meeting 
August  16th   Annual Picnic-maybe? 
Sept 9th -13th   Hebgen Lake  
Oct 6th   club meeting 
Oct 12th   Board meeting 
Nov 3rd   club meeting 
Nov 9th   Board meeting 
Dec 1st    ANNUAL MEETING 
Dec 7th    Board meeting 

 

2019 Board of Directors 

Estelle Shuttleworth-Past Pres   je@shuttleworthje.com 
Pierre Satkowiak-Secretary        psatkowiak@gmail.com 
Ken Quinn-Treasurer                tarq46@gmail.com 

Leon Powell- Roster                    eleonfish@gmail.com 
Gary Kosaka-WebMaster          hikemastergk@gmail.com  
Phil Romans-                               promans@aol.com 
Greg Chester-                              gchester55@aol.com 
Ed Gannon-                                edandck@gmail.com 
Dick Ellis-                                    ellis_r@fortlewis.edu 
Warren Johns-                           Ichthyologist55@yahoo.com 

Walt McCrumb –                      sikiQ4me@gmail.com   

Scott Roberts—                        srmt100@yahoo.com 

Julie Shoush---                           jshoushouse@aol.com 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Our Address: 
Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot 

PO BOX 692 
Victor, MT  59875 

 

Name tags and lanyards are ready and are 
at the check in table. If you need a name tag 

please contact Estelle at 
je@shuttleworthje.com 

 

 

The club’s membership period is 
January 1st to December 31st  

of each year. 
 

Individual:  $ 25.00 
Family:  $35.00 

A Family is 2 people in a domestic 
relationship and their children under 

18 years of age. 
 

Newsletter Editor:  
 Estelle Shuttleworth 

je@shuttleworthje.com  406-381-0474 
 

FFB Merchandise Program  
 

FFB graphically labeled merchandise is 
available at www.okeefesreef.com Sample 
merchandise can be seen at 
http://www.flyfishersofthebitterroot.org/ 
page  
FFB members can order from the website 
and have merchandise delivered to their 
home.  
We have negotiated a 10% discount with the 
vendor on all orders from Club members.  
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